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DAY — JUNE 7, 1969

sident
sad Preis Fone 0110)
tudents be randomised
rut blocks of blacks beset This does not pro
I. assignment of two
is roommates.
t the policy of requirograptu with dormitory
ons be discontinued.
t a representative of MIT
omen students be Ina the Women's Student
met Associatios.
t student lists made up
purpose make no ideni as to the race of int a black assistant dean
tri or counselor be emusd that lines of com•
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n and coeds be improva concerted effort be
hire black university
,1 in such capacities as
ince, kitchen and secjobs.
the handling of "tut applications be done
reference is shown to
lent or group of stud so the list of availlioants is circulated to
oyers at least twice a
the dean of men, dean
and vice president for
Weirs not be included
iembership of the tie'iplinary committee.
mrold Evernneyer, asIrofessor of biology, is
J chairman of the camwhich has been cited
parks for its "excellent
; were suspended and
of discrimination o n
pus by black studeets
ed in a four-and-a-helf
U meeting the day at
isturbance in Hart Hall.
Is. faculty and staff
into the auditorium
meeting called by Dr.
to give everyone who
;thing to say a chance

ries M. Schulz
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TWO. COUNTY MEN KILLED IN VIETNAM WAR
25,000 American Soldiers To
Be Brought Home By Aug.1st

Three Persons Are
Treated on Weekend
At Local Hospital

iVar Claims Lives OfEdwin F.
'
I
AndBiy
lWMoh/
ayne Reed

Three persons were reported
injured in accidents over the
weekend, according to the records at the emergency room of
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
Miss Lynn Parley of Murray
Route Five, age 20, was treated
at 8:30 p.m. Saturday following
a car accident. She was x-rayed
and released.
Sunday morning at 3:15 David
Ris of Hardin Route One, age
19, was treated for lacerations
and abrasions and released.
This was reported from a motorcycle accident.
Hal Nance of Murray, age 18,
sustained a fractured left arm
reportedly from an accident. He
was treated Sunday at 9:50 pm.
at the emergency room and reeased.

Sy MERRIMAN SMITH
ference with President Nguye
n
UPI White House Reporter
Van Thieu of South
Vietnam,
MIDWAY ISLAND (UPI) — the seventh
meeting of a U.S.'
President Nixon has announced
(Continued on Page Six)
be will withdrew 96,000 American troops from Vietnam
by
* *
the end of August and indirk
ed others will be sent home
as
conditions warrant. They will
be replaced by South Vietnamese combat forces.
Nixon made the announcement Sunday at a summit con-

"Tokenism"
Is Charged
Seen&Heard By McGovern

Two Calloway County men
have been reported killed in action in Vietnam according to
word relayed to relatives here
by Army representatives.
Killed were Warrant Officer

and Murray State University. He
and his wife were married on
August 18, 1968, at the Memorial Baptist Church. She is now
employed as a desk clerk at the
Holiday Inn at Mayfield.
The serviceman is survived
by his wife, Mrs. Joyce Barnes
Sholar of Mayfield; his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Sholar of
Murray; his sister, Min Linda
Sholar of Memphis, Tenn.; his
parents-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Itort Barnes of Mayfield.
The body of WO Sholar is
expected to arrive in Murray
In from seven to twelve days.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home will be in charge of the
orrangements. The family said
a full military funeral will be
ld.
Reed's father was notified by
a representative of the United
States Army Friday afternoon
that his son was missing in action and this morning he was

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Sen.
George S. McGovern, D-S. D,,
says President Nixon's announcGRANDFATHER GRADUATIS — The
ed plans to withdraw 25,000
entire family was on hand Monday night, Jun*
American troops from Vietnam 2,, to... grandfather Louis E. Hicks, 54, receive
his degree at the Murray State University
is "tokenism." But other con- commencement exercises. Hicks, a retired Ar
my lieutenant colonel, attended the University
gressional reaction was guarded In the early 1930's, but did net finish until his
retirement In 1%6 Shown holding his granddaughter, he Is congratulated by Murray
Ws took off a couple of days to or fevorable.
Presi dent
"It kind of fits the advance Myles F. Stevens, Fort Bragg, N. C., left. and Mrs. Harry M. Sparks, while a daughter, Mrs.
regroup our forces, fortify our
Hicks Web on. A native of Paducah. Hicks
McGovern
resources, strengthen our re- prediction,"
said will return to the University next fall to work toward a toostoes degree.
U.S. Senator Barry M. GoldSunday
.
"I
don't
see that as
serve, in other words we've
(Photo by Wilson Woolley)
water (R-Ariz.) will be the feat-been loafing for the past two anything more than token actured speaker during the annual
ion. It doesn't fundamentally
days.
convention of the Kentucky
change the character of our inBilly Wayne Rood
State Bar Association, to be
Hew ever we did catch Up on volvement.
held
in
Louisvi
lle,
"It's
June
a
very,
10-13.
very small reEdwin Franklin Sholar, 22, son
such things as getting our grape
Goldwater will address the of Mr.
arbor constructed, and doing a duction, one that I am grateful
Final rites for Rex M. Watson,
and Mrs. Elmer
group
during
for
a
but I don't regard that as a retired school teacher, age 62,
banquet meet- Coldwater Road, Murray and
few things we have been putting
on
Thursday, June 12. at husband to the former
fundamental change in our po- were held Sunday at three p.m.
ing off for the past weeks
Joyce
Execative Inn.
licy," he said.
Barnes who lives with her parat the chapel of the J. H. ChurThe
announ
cement
• Remixing that the two
McGove
was
rn,
made
who
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert A.
has called for chill Funeral Home with John
big snapIt took hien 37 years to got moss, Korea and France. He in Washington today by U. S. Barnes of Mayfield and Billy
pers need more room, more withdrawal of US. forces from Hoover officiating.
Senato
r
Marlow
W.
Vietna
It,
but Louis E. Hicks of Callo- also served tours of duty at
Cook (R), Wayne Reed, 19, eon of Willie
m, said former Defense
seater, etc. we turned them
Pallbearers were Edwin Warwho had planned to deliver the Odell
Reed, 206 Cherry, Murloose in the Clark's River. One Secretary Robert S. McNamara ren, Jewel Howard, Eurie Wilk- way County finally has his various installations within the
addres
s. Cook found it neces- ray, and Mrs. Gladys
of them hit the water immed- on a trip to V1.
two years erson, Lubie Cavitt, Hubert Box- bachelor's degree from Murray United States before his retireReed, Chisary to alter his schedule for cago, Illinois
ment in '1968.
iately, while the other one took ago expressed the opinion zell, and Edison Hopkins. Bur- State University.
.
Thursday evening. He and Mrs.
A retired Army lieutenant
American forces there were ial was in the Coldwa
ter Church
A repreeentative of the UnitIt was in 1967 while accom- Cook will attend a White House
colonel, Hicks was a student at
"swollen" beyond what was act- of Christ Cemetery with
(Continued on Page Six)
the arreception honoring the visit to ed States Army notified Mrs.
ually needed.
rangements by the J. H. Chur- Murray State in the early 1930's, panying his son, Louis, Jr., to
but was forced to withdraw be- Lexington to enroll at the Uni- this country by His Excellency, Sholar on Saturday afternoon
"Therefore the notion of chill Funeral Home.
cause of financial problems af- versity of Kentucky that he de- the President Of Columbia and that they had received word
withdrawing 25,000 or even 50,Watson died Friday at his ter having
that her husband was missing in
000 troops to me is tokenism,"
earned 76 semester cided to enroll at Murray State Mrs. Lieras.
home on Farmington Route hours of
In issuing the release, Cook action.
in the School of Business.
McGovern said.
credit.
Sunday morning the Army
Although he resumed his stu- said, "I am delighted and honIn contrast, House GOP Lead- Two. He is a veteran of World
Last Monday, June 2, hower Gerald R. Ford of Michigan War II and had retired from ever, be was the oldest of 1,- dies with the intention of gett- ored to have such a dynamic representative told the wife and
said the announcement was teaching due to ill health.
100 graduates at 54 to receive ing a degree in business admin- personality as Senator Goldwat- family that the helicopter of
Edwin Franklin Sholar
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
"good news." He said it "is
degrees at Murray's 44th com- istration, Hicks changed his ma- er represent me at the annual WO Sholar had been shot down
Ruth
Pender
„
grass Watson, and mencement
undoubtedly the first of a aerexercises. He hod jor to geography, and received meeting of the Kentucky State somewhere in the Republic of notified that his
Tun Issoilies
three brothers, Raymond, Robson was killed
Celloway CoBar Association. He is highly Vietnam.
realized a long-cherished ambitunty wtMbs hosts to two In- ies of steps aimed at giving ert, and Relda Watson.
in action.
respected by his colleagues in
igreate
(Conti
ion
r
nued
to
comple
and
on
te
Page
greate
his
college
Six)
r
respons
The
locatio
ibin of his death in
ternational Friendship Youth
Billy Wayne Reed enlisted
the United States Senate".
lity to the South Vietnamese."
work.
Vietnam is not known, but it in the Army on February 1,
Lethargic Proirem shekels.
After
leavin
g
college
, Hicks
is thought it is near the coast. 1988 and he had been overseas
They are to arrive here on
returned to his native Paducah
His wife received two letters for about one month.
Tuesday.
to work for seven years with
from WO Sholar on Saturday
Mies Francisco Vale of HonThe serviceman is survived
the ()swell Railroad Service Co.,
that had been written June 1
duras will be vting in the
a subsidiary of Union Carbide,
and 2. He was allright in these by his parents, Willie Odell
home of Mr. and Mrs.
before being drafted for miliMrs. Vernon E. Shown pre- letters, but he had not given a Reed of Murray and Gladys
The women of the Calloway tary service
Jarrett of Murray Route Five
in 1941.
sented
her piano pupils in a definite place of his location, Reed of Chicago, his grandmoCounty
Country Club will hold
'Miss Elizabeth Miller of
This was the beginning of a
recital
on
Wednesday. June 4, according to the family of Mrs ther, Vera Ward of Murray,
their regular ladies day golf on five-ye
Scotland will be the guest in
ar ,war-time stint in the
three sisters and two brothers.
at the First United Methodist Sholar.
Wednes
day,
June
11,
with
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
tee Army, all of which was served
Church.
off
time
Warran
at
Officer
t
Rutledge Funeral Home is in
nine
Sholar has
am.
Glenn S. Keiso of Lynn Grove
In the states.
Following the recital Gaye been servin
Lineups are as follows:
g in Vietnam as a charge of arrangements. "
Route One.
In August, 1942, Hicks WSJ
Miller presided at the punch pilot flying
Frances Hulse, Carol Hibbard, commissioned
the UH-1 helicopter
Scholar and Reed are the
This is a part of the National
a second lieutenbowl asthe students, families, since Januar
Betty
Jo
y of this year.
Purdo
$ 441 Club IP'YE
m,
seventh and eight Calloway
and
Veneta
ant in the Ordnance Departchange proand
friends
enjoye
d
a
social
Sexton.
The helicopter pilot was gra- County men to die during .he
gram.
ment, and was discharged in
hour. She was assisted by Gina duated from
Nell Roach, Madelyn Lamb, 1046 as captain
flight school at Vietnam war. The other s i x
a
. At the time,
Starks
Fort Rucker, Alabama on Jan- have been Lt. James
Evelyn Jones, and Betty Lowry. be was comma
Scar
nding officer of
Jupils taking part in the re- uary 14 of this
Eleanor Diuguid, Sadie West, the Headqu
year and receiv brough, Cpl. Billy Lauffer, Pfc.
arters Detachment
cital
were
Carrna
Lisa
Lovett
,
d his commission as Warrant Gary Wilkinson, Major
hius Orr, and Margaret Shuffett. of the Ordnan
Larry
ce Training CenDanny Adams, Kamiel Simmons, fficer at
Lou Doran, Reba Overbey, ter at the
that time.
Hosford, Cpl. Dickie G. Keeler,
Red River Arsenal,
Gay
Crass,
Nancy
Shuffet
t, Car- The Murray serviceman enRuth Wilson, and Dorothy Hol- Texarkana,
and Sp4 Ronald Colson.
Tex.
olyn Shown, Sharon Fandrkk, ered the
land.
Mrs. John Bowker presented
United States Army
Recalled in grade because of
Gina Starks, Tonya Reeder, Jan anuary 8,
her students in a piano recital
Rebecca Irvan, Jenny Hutson, the Korean
1968, and completed
Dr. Stanley R. Huffman
crisis, he began 18
Shuffett, and Gaye Miller.
asic training at Fort Polk, Louon Monday evening, June 2.
and Juliet Wallis.
-years of continuous military
•
siana.
Musical plaques were pieAnna Mary Adams, Norma service
which sent him twice
•
Frank, Frances Miller, and Eul- to Germa
to Therms Dover and I
Corporal Thomas Williams
WO Sholar had fire months
ny,
as
well
as
to
ForJane Ann Turner for earning
dene Robinson.
PASTOR TRANSFERRED
primary helicopter training at
the highest points for the year
Charlene Doss, Nelda Murphy,
Fort Wolters, Texas, and clea
of piano study.
Urbena Koenen, and Edna
Rev. W. T. (Tommy) Jackson four months advanc
A two car accident occurred
e
Knight.
of Sunset Drive has been trans- at Fort Rucker, Ale. UAW.. Saturday at 4:13 p.m. at Sixth
Students pitying in Me reFrances Parker, Reba Kirk,
ferred from the South Pleasant Sholar is a gradua
cgal were Karen &wen, James
te of Mar and Main Streets, according to
Chris Graham, and Marge Kipp.
Grove Methodist Church to the ray University School
Morris, Tanya White, Jane Ann
and at- the report filed by the investiPeggy Billington, Jenny Sue
Union Grove-Mt. Pleasant and tended Vanderbilt
Turner, Roy Richardson, Mart
University gating officers of the Murray
Spring Hill churches of the
Corporal Charles Thomas Wil- Smock, Patsy Miller, and EdPolice Department.
The Ladies Golf Medal tourVinson, Chirste Mike:, Gay AlBrownsville District, Memphis
Cars involved were a 1968
nament will be played at the.
exander, Theresa Dover, Teresa liams, United States Marine wina Simmons.
Dr. Hugh L. Houston, presi- Conference
Volkswagen two door wagon
of
Methodist
$ Cunningham, Mike Alexander, Corps, left this morning at 1:00 Lynn Houston, Mona Purdom, OaksCountry Club on Wednesdriven by Nikki J. Kutansky of
day and Thursday, June 11 and dent of the HoustonMcDevitt Churches.
Susie Imes, Kathy Coleman, c'clock from Travis Air Force and Ann Montgomery.
Clinic, announces the associaMurray Route Two, and a 1961
Becky Imes, Karen Turner, Wit- Base, California, for Okinawa. Beverly Wyatt, Pat McKinney, 12.
tion
of
and
Dr.
Stanle
Sharon Wells.
y R. Huffman
Williams ha been home on
Corvair two door sedan owned
Lineups for Wednesday are as
tette Richardson, Beverly Parkof
the
University of Kentucky
by Cain and Taylor Gulf, 6th
er, Sue Ann George, and Wan- leave for the past three weeks Opha Spiceland, Betty Scott, follows:
from his base at El Toro, Cali- Mary Belle Overby, and Laand Main Streets.
8:00 a.m. Laura Parker, Ma-, Medical Center, with the clinic
da McNabb.
In the practice of Gastroenterofornia. Mrs. Williams returned nette Thurman.
Police said Kutansky was gobe! Rogers, and Sue Morris.
to Murray about one week being north on 6th Street, when
8:07 Virginia Jones, Bobbie logy mid Internal Medicine, to
fore he did and the young couhis dog jumped from the back
Buchman, and Essie Caldwell. begin wort June 23, 1969.
Dr. Huffman was born in
WOW MIST
ple have been visiting with their
of the car to the front seat
8:14 Grace James, Sondra EdLexing
ton,
end received his B.
friends and parents.
wards, and Murrelle Walker.
George H. Ligon of Murray causing Kutaasky to lose conS. Degree at the University of
It is expected that he will be ' Woodmen of the World Camp 8:19 Maxa Read, Molly
Prom labrastieadil
Jones,
was
one of six District Govern- trol of the car, and hitting the
Kentucky in 1969. While at the
staged from Okinawa for Viet wfll meet at the WOW Hall on and Margaret Tidwell.
who were presented with Corvair parked on 6th Street.
ors
University of Kentucky he was
Nam. Williams has had exten- Thursday, June 12, at 7:30 pan. 8:26 Mary Alice Smith,
Damage to the Volkswagen
Sue a member of Phi Beta
Duke
of Paducah awards by Paby United Frees international sive schooling
A
busine
ss
meeting will be held McDougal, and
Kappa
in avionics in
was on the front end and to the
Garrison. Academic Fratern
Edith
ducah
Mayor
Robert
Cherry
C.
Mostly cloudy and cooler to- the Marine Corps
and
ity.
refreshments will be eery- 8:33 Marie
and he has
Weaver, Dons
day with chance of a few light been engage
at the Kentucky State Lions Corvair on the rear end.
He received his M. D. Degree
d in this work for ed.
Rose, and Toopie Thomas.
Convention in Paducah
Club
showers, high 74 to BO. Gradual uver a year
from
George Washington Uniat the Marine base
8:40 Linda Adams, Kathryn versity
clearing and cool tonight, low at El Toro.
over the past weekend.
in Washington, D. C.
Outland, and Ann Cole.
50 to 58. Sunny and mild TuesIn 1963 and was elected a
FREE FURNITURE
Mrs. Williams, the former
8:47 Beverly Spann, Marilyn membe
Past International President
day, high about 80.
r of A. 0. A. Medical
Two beds and two chairs are Adkins, and Sheila
Debbie Simmons, will remain in
Grogan.
Edward G. Barry of Little Rock,
Scholastic Fraternity. His inMurray while her husband is free to someone who will haul
8:54
SAN
Shirle
ANTONIO — Airman Ark., told the Lions in his keyy Wade, Ellen Jon- ternship was to medici
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
ne at the Michael
them away. Call 7534598
serving his overseas duty.
C. D'Aneolo, son of note address at the governor's
after es, and Polly Seale.
Grace Baptist Church will
Univer
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UP!)
sity ton
a
Lexing
of
HospiCorporal Williams is the son five p.m.
9:01 Cheryl Dailey, Jeanie
Carmen D'Anuelo, Rout* 2, Mur- banquet Saturday night
hold its Vacation Bible School
Lexington.
The five-day Kentucky weather of Mr. and Mrs. James
that
the
C. WilCrittenden, and Peggy Hooks. tal,Fro
Fromm 1964 to 1968 he served ray, has completed basic train- purpose of the Lions Club is June 943, from 810-11700 a.m.
outlook, Tuesday through Sat- liams, 1303 Doran Road.
Their
ing at Lackland AFB, Tex. He "to serve" and that
9:08 Bernice Wallen, Myrtle in the U. S.
"our sys- each day.
urday.
Public Health Seryoungest son Sp.4 Thomas
NOW YOU KNOW
has been assigned to Lowry tem shall surviv
Mae Grogan, and Nene Jo Bry- vice, Divisio
There will be groups from
e because of
Temperatures will average 2 James Robbins left
n
of
Indian
Health, AFB, Colo.,
last week
an.
for training In the our people".
Philadelphia, Mississippi. From
beginner through intermediate.
to 4 degrees below the normal to retuin.-ta-his_haae at
by
United
Press
interna
tional
Fort
supply field. Airman D'Ariesio,
Members not listed in the 1986 to 1969 he has
More than 500 members of Everyone is cordially invited
83-88 highs and 60-68 lows.
been on the
Leonard Wood, Missouri where
The cat flea not only infects lineup and who would like to
to
Medical Staff of the University a graduate of Morton West High state Lions Clubs attended the attend the school.
Rainfall will total more than he is attending a heavy equip- domestic eats, but also
leopards, play call 753-2865, Mabel Rot of Kentucky
School, Berwyn, Ill., !attended banquet Saturday night
Medica
a half inch after mid-weak.
Rev.
which
l
L.
Center
D.
Wilson
mid
is the pastment school,.
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•
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Senator Goldwater
To Be Speaker

Rex M. Watson
Funeral Is Sunday
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Murray State After 37 Years
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hospital for the wounded of the
North-South conflict.
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homer in the first game and a at 73.048 miles an hour to win Chicago
CHANTILLY, France fun - Hail of Fame at Cooperstown, le
Tom Seaver struck out 14 men two-run single during a five-run so uphill auto race that count! Kansas City 22 31 .415 a
•
17 34 .333 12
Maurice Lehmanres Goodly won N.Y.
In seven innings and Wayne Garr- rally in the second game to lead toward the European champion,
The only other American •
Sunday's Results
the $201,000 Prix Du Jockey
for this event
ett singled in the tie-breaking the Yankees to 3-1 and ll-2 vicOakland at Detroit, ppd., rain Club Sunday by a head over Leaguerers to have had their a
run in the eighth inning to lift tories over the Chicago White
Cleveland 3 Calif. 0, LW game Beaugency. Djakao was another numbers retired were Cleve- II 1415 W . Main
Phone 75-2202
the Mets to their club record Sox. The victories Enabled the
Calif. 3 Cleveland 2, 2nd game half length back far third mo- land's Bob Feller No. 19 and
10th victory in a row. The Mets Yankees to reach the .500-mark
lill••
■••***
*•***•
••****
*•*rnOW01
Jones and Reggie Smith led the Seattle 7 Baltimore 5
ney in the mile and a half race. Boston's Ted Williams No. 9.
were trailing 2-1 in the eighth for the first time since May I.
Red Sox to their victory and New York 3 Chi 1, 1st game
when pinch - hitter Ed Charles
Pepitone hit his 16th homer of enabled Jim Longborg to raise New York 11 Chi.
2, 2nd
singled, took second on an infield the season, topping by one his
his record to 6-0. Petrocelli's Wash. 7 Minn. 5, 12 innings
out and scored when Tommie 1968 total, in the fourth inning
Today's Probable Pitchers
two homers gave him a careerAgee followed a walk to Bud of the first game after singles
All Times EDT
high of 19 while the victory for
Harrelson with a double.
by Bobby Murcer and Roy White. Lonborg, the Red Sox' 1967 pitchBoston, Jarvis 2-1 at Minim
Billy McCool replaced Al San- Mel Stottlemyre made it look
ing hero, marked his second ants, Woodson 3-1, 9 p.
torini, the last man to beat the easy with a three-hitter that raisSeattle, Pattisi 5-4 at Detroit,
straight complete game.
Meta before the streak, and Ga- ed his record to nine victories
Hi, Marge . . .
a.
John Kennedy's two-run single Apar1112111 3-1, 9 p. m.
•
rrett greeted him with a single and four losses.
Kansas City, Nelson 3-4 at
. . (just had to run over
and run-scoring singles by Gerry
to score Harrelson. Ron Taylor
Pepitone's two-run single and McNertney, Ray Oyler and pitch- New York, Kekieh 0-1, 5 13• m.
to see your new floor. Its 1,
pitched the last two innings for a two-run double by White helped
Cleveland, Williams 1-6 at
er Steve Barber, all with twoout,
really beautiful. What
the Mies.
I
the Yankees break open the sec- enabled the Pilots to score five Chicago, John 4-3, 3 p.
Seaver struck out the side in ond game with a five-run splurge
Only garnes scheduled
kind is it?
runs in the first inning. Paul
four innings in recording his In the fifth inning. Rookie Bill
Tuesday's Games
Blair hit a two-run homer and
ninth victory against three loss- Burbach pitched a six-hitter to
Frank Robinson and Don Buford Boston at Minnesota, night
es. Ed Spiesio homered for the win his third game against four
singled in runs for the Orioles Cleveland at Chicago, night
Padres.
losses.
but John O'Donoghue shut out Seattle at Detroit, night
Jim Davenport singled with
The Boston Red Sox defeated Baltimore for the last 3 1-3 Calif. at Baltimore, night
none out and the bases loaded the Kansas City Royals 8-2, the
A total construction' service with genuine StranInnings to receive credit for Oakland at Wash., night
It's Armstrong Linoleum. ..•
In the 12th inning as the Giants Seattle Pilots beat the Baltimore
Steel building systems and Stran building comwin.
the
handed the Phillies their eighth l Orieles, 7-5, the WashingtonSenspecifications,
exact
your
ponents.
build
to
can
We
and isn't it the most gorgeous
Del Unser hit a two-run homstraight loss. Reliever Al Ratio ators topped the Minnesota
remodel or repair your existing building, and we
floor you ever saw? I could hardly
off Torn Hahill with one out
er
walked Bobby Bonds and Ken 7-5 in 12 innings and the Califcan assist with financing arrangements.
In the 12th timing to give the Sen. nel'°"1 Yearling Price.
believe the low cost-looks
Henderson leading off the 12th ornnn Angels scored a 3-2 vicators their decision over the TwiNEW
YORK (UPI)
I
and Bob Burn} beat out a bunt tory after losing to the Cleveland
twice the price we
ns. Casey Cox received credit highest price ever paid for .1
for a hit. Davenport then deliver- Indians 3-0 in other American
paid for it!
for his fourth win for two innings thoroughbred yearling was in I
ed his third, hit of the game. League games. Oakland at Deof scoreless relief while Hall 68 at the Keeneland Summer
Larry /lisle had tied the score trolt was rained out.
suffered his fourth setback again- Yearling Sale when W.P. Rosso
at 8-8 with a two-out, two-rim
Two homers by Rico Petro. st three victories.
bought a chestnut filly by Seahomer in the ninth after Willie cell and one each by Dalton
Three walks, a pop fly double Bird out of Libra for $405,000.
by Aurelio Rodriguez- the An•* *
gles' only hit in the second gameRushing
Rookies
Tom Egan's sacrifice fly and
CLEVELAND (UPI) - Only
an error by catcher Ray Rosse
backs have led the National
added up to three California runs
FRANCHISED BUILDER
A TOTAL SERVICE
In the fifth inning of the second Football League in -rushing durgame at Cleveland. Jim McGloth- ing their rookie years since 19:12.
lin, aided by Hoyt Wilhelm's re- The feat was last accomplished
%WI Mao doing business
lief in the eighth and ninth inn- in 1957 by Cleveind s Jim
where you're a valued cur
ings, won his fifth game of the Brown who ran for 942 yards in
temer-never a six-figure
202 attempts, scoring nine
year.
0
eomputer number. Se see
Sam McDowell pitched a two touchdowns.
we ter the mew you need
hitter embellished with eight
* * *
le clean up those old bilk.
strikeouts for the Indians in the
SEE US FOR A DEBT
first game. Ken Harrelson drove
1r,,. Charles 11wifing Dumell
CONSOLIDATION
In all three Cleveland runs with of 11enouri
was the first woman
a two-run homer in the first to own a
Kentucky Derby winInning and a double in the sixth, ner. Flwood.
in 1904.

Caspar Wins
Western Open

Legion Nine
Wins 8 to 1

Leen

g Bomb' mid by Carrell
Intredueed by WawaIlea

.te University in the tall.
Present to see Michael drive
with national honors was me
? person who probably contrib.
d most to that day - Valley
lion High School's Driving Edition Instructor, Mary Schuler
received a gold watch follow.
both state and national cornitions as recognition of har
rk with Michael.
dso sharing the spotlight with
'heel were Louisvillians WillLovell, Kentucky's AMVETS
nmander; Frank Wolfe, Chaan of Kentucky AM VETS Dr- Excellence"Program; and
mond Smith, Jr., Vice-comm.
er of AMVETS Post 61 which
asored Michael throughoit
program.
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ge Park.
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Building problems?
We solve them all!

icture tube warranty
nail parts
n home service
Any Brand

' CENTER
Phone 753-5865

BEACH

I pool facilities of
f inn, on the Ocean
DI CALL TODAY
-astr
it air
omoasit
na Beach,Florida
32014
5
'I" OH NOLIOEI 24566
NotioAT INN.
INTERSTATE In
DAYTONA Wet
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TWULS

CALL 753-1675
Edwin Cain Construction
621 South Fourth
Murray, Kentucky

keep ahead
of your bills

nine

el

Stra

-McCREARY

SCOT SUPER HAWK

GLOAN,

• Bias-belted Construction Polyester and
Fiberglass Cord • Premium Mileage
• Xtra Wide Tread (Series 78) • Quiet Ride

LOANS
$5,00000
Sensible Terms to
Fit Your Budget

Marge is right It is a gorgeous floor
... and dollar for4gollar,

Price
Business Eistablished 1874

YOU'RE
ALWAYS
NUMBER
ONE
WITH US
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STOCKS • BONDS •

F 71-14

$24.15

12.36

G-711-14 $25.11

$2.14

SIZES TO FIT H.78-14
COMPACT
P.711-1S SUM
TO
G-711-13 $25.15
CADILLAC
-711-1S $27.95

$2.41

MUTUAL FUNDS

MEMBER NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
AMERICAN STOCK EXCHANGE
MIDWEST STOCK EXCHANGE

Stephen L. Yarbrough

1-79--15 $211.15

62-I0

4C9TrIstrong
OVER
1,000 TIRES
IN STOCK

$2.14
$1.77

Embossed Linoleum
can't be beet! You'll find it here in many designs and
colors. Well be happy to help you select the one
that's just right for your kitchen. Come in todaylook them over 'and get a free etrmate

$2.10
Plus -Federal Tax

Murray
in Bei-mr Ciente(
153-6572
Phone
1164) IAMAativa. M112.
1
.:
4
WE MAKE IND MORTGAC1E REAL ESTATE LOANS

•

THWEA
SER ICE STATION
_
& TIRE CENTER
Highway 641 North
Phone' 753-2720

Tidwell Paint &
Floor - Covering _ --

1210 West Main
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I Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . . .

Who Pays What?

None 733-1817 or 753-4047

The June Wedding Has
Its Unromantic Side Too

Vosnort'f•
bow

How to _avo-id
dinner 'guests'

Nolen & Boone Vows Read

Cherry Corner
H"MS Has Meet
The Woman's Missionary Society of the Cherry Corner lkiptist
Churcb held its regular monthly
meeting on Wednesday evening
at seven-thirty o'clock at the
church.
The Church's Ministering In
Their Own Community was the
theme of the program directed
by Mrs. Crawford Ray.
Taking part in the program
discussion were Mrs. Bill Roberts, Mrs. Perry Hendon, Mrs.
Onus Roberts, Mrs. Ruble Thurman, and Mrs. Cassell Garrison.
Others present were Mrs. James Garland, Mrs. E. D. Winchester, Mrs. Milburn Outland,
Mrs. Jimmy Rickman, Mrs. Jesse McKinney, Mrs. Jams McKinney, and Mrs. Van Causey,

By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: My own "solution" for being
dropped in
on by folks who invite themselves over for
Sunday dinner is
simple. I don't have "Sunday dinner" anymo
re. Six days a
week I cook-real cooking, and on Sunday every
one is on his
own, making sandwiches, eating leftovers,
and raiding the
ice box. My husband put his foot down on my
being in the
kitchen all day the one day he has at home with
the kids
and wife.
I can think of other helpful solutions for thoae who
always
get unexpected [and unwelcome) Sunday dinne
r "guests."
(1) Get a good early start and arrive at THEIR house
with
your bibs on before they leave for YOUR inane
. [2) Pack a
simple picnic lunch and leave early with your
family for the
park. [31 Don't have dinner at the same time every
day. Be
"picking your teeth" at one o'clock instead of
just starting to
eat
"BEEN THERE"
DEAR BEEN THERE: Thanks for sone
practical
suggestioas for petting the "sun" back into
SUNDAY.

MR., MRS.SPAOOT
HONORED WITH DINNER
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Smoot
of Detroit, Mich. were honored
Sunday with a dinner at Fulton
City Park.
Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Butch Smoot, Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Williams of Dukedom, Mr.
and Mrs. Newman Dublin, Folsomdale, Rev. Miller Hayes of Fulton, Mr. and Mrs. Leon Farmer
and family of Murray.
In the afternoon those attending
were Mrs. Ada Shelton, Mr. and
Mrs. Ruble Thomas, Mr. and
Mrs. Darrel Cross and family,
Pryorsburg, Mrs. Lula Carr,
Mrs. Flossie Copeland, Mrs. Mildred Barger, Phyllis, Patricia
and Tony Puckett, and Sammy
Carroll of Hickory.

DEAR ABBY: The letter in your column signe
d "NOSY"
made me sizzle. She wanted to know if the pianis
t and soloist
were part of the wedding party, and shoul
d be included in
the wedding pictures.
Abby, I don't know of anyone who is taken advan
tage of
more often that the musicians at a wedding.
Let me tell you
that DO one in the wedding party works harde
r studying, or
spends more for his education than the organi
st or soloist.
And that goes for the minister, too. And nobod
y gets less for
his trouble than the musscian.
I happen to play the piano and organ, and
have bees,
asked to play at many wecklings. Of course
I must be there
at the rehearsal and if it's a formal wedding
I have to dress
accordingly, even the half the time no one
sem me. Thee I
am supposed to disappear right after the
cerellneny. I'm ISM
even asked to stay. I'm just ignored.
.
From now on I play only for weddi
MRS. WILLIAM S. 1100141
ngs of very will
friends, and I tell the others that I charg
.Mr. and Mrs. Lee R. Nolen
e $50 and if ilaw
Jr.. 809 South Green Street.
don't like it, let them use a phonograph or whistl
tilleggow, Kentucky announce the
e.
marriage of their daughter.
ENO
Lee
Nolen
,
to
William S. Boone on May 28.
MUSICIAN
-The bride is the reigning Miss
Metca
DEAR ABBY: I am heartbroken. All the
plans for our HiaevWe (Rent.) and a senior at Glasgow lf County and Miss
daughter's wedding have been made. The
The groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.High School.
church, the hall,
William 0. Boone of
the caterer. Just yesterday I gave the printe
r the go-ahead 612 Illinois Street in Blytheville, Arkansas. Mr. Boone
is a gradon the wedding invitations.
uate of Murray State University and
for the past two years has
Our daughter, who has been in Texas for
been
emplo
yed
by the Glasgow Board of Education
a few weeks
is choral
director of the Glasgow High School
visiting her fiance,'Called us last night
choir.
to tell us she's
After the wedding trip the bride and groom
pregnant! Now we can't have that lovely weddi
ng we planned 601 North
will reside at
Race Street in Glasgow.
because they want a hurry-up little ceremony
with just a few
WENT TO VIETNAM Missing
ckee friends.
"from their home in Atlanta.
What should I tell the minister? The
The Kentucky Geological
caterer? Ow
Ga., five days after leaving
friends'
THE HUGH ANDERSONS vey at the University of MetrSere
ic* "Tor school with 70c in cash,
HER MOM
received a total of $885,125 in sisters Mary i left),
ENTERTAIN FAMILIES
14. and
DEAR MOM: Tee the caterer you weal
be needing him.
research grants during the 1967- Mirky. 18, arrived
in Saigon
Tell yaw 'minister you'll be Deeding bim
A family rev ion of the fourth 68 academic year from the Ken- to visit their father
sooner than yea bed
, who is a
expected. And k wean be necessary to
generation was held Satur
tucky Department of Commerce. civilian worker there,
tell your Meads
accordasything.
May 31, at the home of Mr.day,
This
money
was
used for pi°. ing to a telegram sent by
Mrs. Hugh Anderson, Farmiand gram
ngs in areal geological mapphe Red Cross to their mothton, route 1.
ing, topographic mapping, water er, Mrs Sonni
DEAR ABBY: Who said scars were repuls
a Pelham. How
ive? I have
had a hysterectomy and my husba
Those attending were Georgia resources investigation, and mi- they got there was
nd has had a
a mysJulian of Clawson, Michigan; Mr. neral investigations.
"Mr -ectosny" and it hasn't diminislsed
tery to Mrs. Pelham.
our love for each
and
Mrs.
Raymo
nd Andrews,
other one bit. U you print this, please
Clawson, Michigan: Michael,
sign it
"A COUPLE OF HAPPY SCAR-GAZERS
Grego
ry,
Jeffre
y
and
FROM ILLINOIS."
Cindy; Mr.
and Mrs. Harlan Andersen, DelEverybody has a problem. What'
rote
Michi
gan;
Mr.
and
s yews? Far 1pere111111
reply write M Abby, Bea MTN,
1 .11abe Ash(on, David and Mrs.
AnnLos Angeles, Cal. BMW ma eals, rt
Detroit, Michigan.
maims a stamped. self-address
wil eavelispe.
Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Anderson,
For Abby's new kaakiet.
"What Tees-Agers Want
it Farmington, route 1; Mr. and
Lew," send 81 to Abby. Bea
Mrs. Johnnie Anderson, Murra
Wee, La Angeles, CaL
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Suiter, Warrey;
n,
Mich.; Mr. and Mrs, David Kierstead,
Madis
on Heights. Mich.
at the Old Court House
at two
PAL
This was the families first
•••
reunion since 1957. Mr. Ander
The Annie Armstrong Group son will be 82 years of age Sept.Monday, June 1
20th,
of the First Baptist
Group III of the First Christ. meet at the home Church will
of
Mrs. Lloyd
Ian Church CWF will meet with Cornell at 7:30
p.m.
Mrs. William Porter at 7:30 p.m
•• •
•• •
Groups of the First Baptis
t
The South Pleasant Grove Church WMS
There are 81 people per square
will meet as folHomemakers Club will nieet lows: I with
Mrs.
R.
L Sea- mile in Kentucky, compared to
with Mrs. Clifton E. Jones at ford at 9:30
ani.; 11 with Mrs. 941 per square mile in New Jerone p.m.
Vaster Orr at ten am.;
III with sey. Kentucky's figure ranks 21st
•• •
Mrs. Carl Eines at
2:30 nationally accPtcting to the 1969
The Mettle Bell Hays Circle p.m.; IV with
Kentucky Education Association
of the First United Methodist at two p.m. Mrs. Neva Waters Resea
rch Bulletin.
church at 6:30 p.m. for a pot•••
luck supper.
Wednesday, Jima 11
•••
The Harris Grove Homage*
The Cordelia Erwin Circle of era Club will
Smorgasbord at 8:30 p.m.
the WSCS of the South Pleasant of Mrs. Bun meet at the home
•••
Wilke
rson
at one
Grove United Methodist Church p.m. The club
Thurs
day,
Juno 11
will
make all arwill meet at seven p.m. at the rangements.
The West Side Homemakers
church.
•• •
Club will meet at the City Part.
•••
The New Concord Homemak- They will make burlap flowers.
The Penny Homemakers Club ers Club
• ••
will meet at the Paris
will meet at the lake cottage of Landing
C'The umberiand Presbyterian
State Park at 10:30
Mrs Vernon Moody
Women
am. A potluck luncheon will
be Grove of the North Pleasant
•••
Church will meet at the
served,
Junior Golf day with a clink
home of Kra. Thomas Jones,
•• •
for beginners will be held at
South 12th Street, at one pm.
Oaks Country Club at nine am. The ladies day luncheon will
• ••
be served at the Calloway Come
•• •
The
Welco
me Wagon Newly Country Club at noon.
Tweedy', Jame 111
Hos- comers Club will meet at the
The Bessie Tucker and Alice leases are Mesdames Jells pas. Community Center
at 7:30 p.m.
Waters Circles of the First Unit•••
ed Methodist Church WSCS will co, 'Foamy Carroll, launne DoOF YOUR CHILD
Friday, June 13
have a breakfast at the Holiday ran, Franklin Fitch, Castle ParkLimit 1 Per Perso
The
North
Murra
y
Home
n
mak/
2 Per Family / Group
s g1.47 Per Person
Inn at 8:45 am. Mr and Mrs. er, Buford Hurt, James Ludt- ers will meet at
•
the home of
The tatting Gift
Jack Wilcox will show slides er, Kirk Pool, Tom Rowlett, Mrs Items Cole
at
1:30
p.m.
John
E.
Scott,
•
Selec
Verno
t from Several
n Shown
of the Holy Land.
• ••
Misses Nita Graham and Bar-.
• Babies and Children Poses
•• •
of All
The
Ruth
Wilso
n
Circle
bara
of
Willi
ams.
Ages
The Lynn Grove Homemakthe First United Methodist
•• •
•
Portr
ers Club will meet at the City
aits
Delivered in
A Junior Golf trophy potluck Church WSCS will have a dinPark.
NO
Store
supper will be held at the Cal- ner at the Holiday In at seven
•• •
Handling glen.
pm
loway
Photo
Count
graph
y
ers
Count
ry Club at
Hours Daily! 10- 1
Murray Star Chapter No 433
• ••
2-6
Order of the Eastern Star will seven p.m. Trophies for the
Satur
day,
June
14
COPP
1988
ER AAR RTIN
season will be presented.
meet at the Masonic Hall at 7:30
The Omicron Alpha Chapter
• ••
pm
Flel-Air Shop
The Wesleyan Circle of the of the Tau Phi Lambda sorority
•••
ping Center
First ,United Methodist Church will have a picnic at the home
Murray, K y
The Calloway County Retired WSCS
of
Mns
Glenda Smith at 6:30
will meet at the Colonial
. ,H
Teachers Association will meet
pm
June 10-14
_...

ATTENTION
MOTHERS

BY LEN LYDECIfJa
CHICAGO [UPI): June, moon, croon, spoon-t
hey all
add up to love and Asarriage.
Preparing for one of the biggest steps
In one's life
is a major campaign that starts with pre-m
arital showers
and parties. These are no simple matters;
there is a lot
of protocol to be observed.
Relatives of the bride-tobe may give parties, but
not showers, for such
would smack of "begging"
for gifts. Close friends
shower the bride and only
close friends are invited.
THERE WAS a time
when a shower was given
as a "surprise," but rarely
nowadays. If anything, the
future bride should be
shown a list of prospective
guests before the invitations are sent. To be
watched-danger of duplication of guests. It can be
financially
embarrassing
for a female friend to be
invited to showers again
and again.
The honored guest at a
shower should send a
thank-you note to the hostess as soon as possible. It
is not necessary to send
cards to the guests for the
"thank you" can be expressed as the future
bride opens gifts at the
shower.
•
BUT THE bride should
keep a list of exactly what
gifts she receives, as well
as a list of wedding presents, so that in the future
she can express her pleasure about a particular gift
when she meets the person who gave it.
Wedding invitations may
be. just for the ceremony,
for the reception only, or
for both. Any invitations
should be signed by the
mother of the bride with

.....3Ve...addrem-elerays
written, never typed. *All
invitations should be in the
hands of the guests at least
four weeks before the wedding, if possible.
Hardly romantic, but still

one of the facts of marriage, is the question of
who foots the bills?
THE BRIDE (or bride's
family) vays for the trousseau, the wedding ring for
the intended bridegroom,
presents for her attendants,
personal stationery and her
medical examination.
The bridegroom, comes
up with money for his
medical examination, along
with the engagement an
wedding rings for the
bride.
He also pays for a gift
for the bride, flowers for
the two mothers and boutonnieres for ma le members of the wedding party.
The bridegroom also picks
up the tab for gloves, ascots or ties for the men,
gifts for his best man and
ushers, the clergyman's fee
and, of course, the cost of
the honeymoon.

THE FAMILY of the
bride gets the larger hunk
of the wedding bill,
eludes invitations, photographs, church rental, fees
for the organist, soloist and
sexton and' aisle carpet.
Tne bride's parents also
foot *he bll for the flowers
at the chure!other wedding site, bouqu
Linnet
etss and
flower headdress ler the
bridesmaids, transportation
for the bridal party to the
church, and the entire cost
of the reception.
The bridegroom's family
Its wedding gifts
'Ind the dinner before or
afte,. the final rehearsal.
COUPLES planning a
church wedding Should visit
the organist at least two
weeks before the date to
decide gn music and to ar-

range for soloist or choir.
A trip to the florist
should be a joint venture
by the couple to select decorations for the aisle and
altar. Rely to a large extent on the experience of
the florist.
Finally, the story of
ring being lost is a the
standing joke, but it longhappen. Be on the does
safe
side. Remind the best man
he'd better have it in his
pocket ready to hand
as the final "I do's" over
are
said.
The Monroe Doctrine was
declared on Dec. 2, 1823.
011111=H1=011111IIIIIIII
1

Don't
Make a Move!!
without
Our Hostess'
Gifts and Information are
the Key to Your
New Community
Call.

Linda Adams
753-2371

I% NM Fame WIN I Ite IMO t

let
cesetter Values.
Want a reason why Camaro's a better buy
than any other sportster at its price?
Here are 25.
I.. Only Cama
ro offers a resilient color-matched front bumper.

2. Only Camaro offers a liquid traction-improv
ement system.

3. Only
4. Only
S. Only
6. Only

Camaro offers a light monitoring system.
Camaro offers low-cost Torque-Drive clutchleas drivi
ng.
Camaro offers headlight washers. Camaro has computer-selected springs.
7. Camaro offers more power team choic
es.
8. Camaro offers a wider choice of Options and Custom
9. Only Camaro has an anti-theft lock system for ignit Features.
ion,
steering wheel and transmission selector.
10. Only Camaro offers concealed headlights
.
11. Only Camaro offers variable-ratio power steering.
3.2. Only Camaro offers a four-speed transmissi
on with every engine.
13. Only Camaro offers a choice of two automati
c transmissions.
14. Only Camaro offers a speed warninw,indicator.
15. Only Camaro has an ignition-key alarM.
16. Only Camaro has Body by Fisher craftsmanship.
17. Only Camaro has Magic-Mirror acrylic lacquer finis
h.
11. Only Camaro has flush-and-dry rocker panels.
19. Camaro's front stance is wider.
20. Camaro's rear stance is wider.
21. Camaro itself is wider.
22. Camaro's got more front shoulder room.
23. Camaro's heavier, model for model.
24. Only Camaro offers a fold-down rear seat in every model.
25. Only Camaro offers power windows.
Putting you first, keeps us first
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